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2 Executive Summary 

During the tubing workover in February 2021 in water injection well Rossum-Weerselo 2, the production 
casing was found sheared at a short distance above the production packer at a depth of approx. 1km. 
Consequently, NAM decided not to reinstate the well and instead the Zechstein reservoir was abandoned. 
This report provides the background of the workover, reconstructs the events and observations during the 
workover, analyses the root causes behind the casing shear, and provides recommendations for the other 
Rossum-Weerselo water injection wells.  

The circumstances that led to the casing shear are believed to be unique for ROW-2 and different from the 
other ROW wells. Slow salt movement has caused stresses in the Zechstein carbonate reservoir, possibly 
enhanced by depletion during the gas production phase. The stresses were released by movement along a 
soft clay layer only identified in ROW-2 and not found elsewhere. Water injection in neighboring well ROW-
7A may have contributed to the release of existing shear stresses through wetting and thereby weakening 
of this clay layer. The casing installed in ROW-2 in 1955 is of a relatively light weight that therefore has 
relatively low resistance to the forces exerted by the moving rock. The other ROW wells have a 
considerably greater wall thickness (approx. 50% more) and higher collapse rating.  

The impact of the casing shear in ROW-2 is limited. The shearing happened inside the water injection 
reservoir (below the closing salt layer) and there was no leakage of production water outside the injection 
reservoirs. It was a technical failure with the technical impact of closing the well. The incident had no 
negative impact on the environment because there was no leakage into the environment.  

The casing of ROW-2 has failed in a way that was not expected. The fact that a problem was detected and 
injection was stopped in December 2019 shows that the concept of double piping (i.e. casing and tubing) 
combined with monitoring works to detect unexpected failure modes in a timely manner. As such, it is 
considered safe to continue water injection activities in Twente.  

The events in ROW-2 have resulted in multiple learning points. Main goal is to further improve the 
monitoring and control system though additional measurements and data gathering: 

• The low A-annulus liquid level in ROW-2 should have been detected earlier. The Twente monitoring 
program has therefore been extended to include yearly checks of the liquid level in the A-annulus. 

• Additional well integrity logging is being considered in Twente: Cement bond log (CBL) of the casing 
below the tailpipe; inspection of the Zechstein formation behind the casing; inspection of the 
casing integrity behind the tubing. 

• NAM is performing a survey of its well stock to create an inventory of wells that use relatively light, 
low-strength production casing strings. These wells will be subject to a risk assessment exercise to 
verify their operation within their current design envelope. 
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3 Introduction 

This report describes the findings on the well integrity of the Rossum-Weerselo-2 water injection well. The 
first section of this note titled “What has happened” is based on the note that was submitted to SodM on 
March 2nd 2021 and focusses on the data and facts. The subsequent sections present more detail on 
possible causes of the loss of casing integrity, the potential consequences, and the learnings obtained from 
the events in ROW-2.  

3.1 The Schoonebeek redevelopment 
The Rossum-Weerselo-2 water injection well was part of the production water disposal system for the 
Schoonebeek oilfield which is located some 40km to the north of ROW-2. The Schoonebeek oilfield was 
discovered in 1943. From 1947 until 1996, NAM produced some 40 million m3 of highly viscous oil (out of a 
STOIIP of 165 million m3) from almost 600 production and injection wells. In the mid-1990’s declining 
production, low oil prices and high operating costs led to the decision to shut in the field and to abandon 
the majority of wells and facilities. This process was complete by the early 2000’s.  

At about the same time a redevelopment study was started driven by the substantial volume of remaining 
oil-in-place and enabled by a number of technological advances. This study resulted in a Field Development 
Plan (FDP) to redevelop the western part of the oilfield, the so-called Solution-Gas Drive Area (SGDA) with a 
Low-Pressure Steam Injection concept. In short, the redevelopment consists of about 40 horizontal oil 
production wells, and 25 horizontal steam injection wells. Steam is injected to heat up the reservoir rock 
and reduce the viscosity of the oil. In the production wells the warm oil together with gas and water are 
produced to surface, and flow to the Schoonebeek Oil Treatment Plant. There the oil, gas and water are 
separated. The oil is exported to a refinery in Lingen, Germany. The gas is burned to generate steam in the 
Schoonebeek Central Heating Plant. The water is exported via pipeline to the Rossum-Weerselo field in 
Twente and injected into the depleted Zechstein carbonate reservoirs. Figure 1 presents a schematic 
overview of the project. The Redevelopment project started production in 2010, with start of water 
injection in ROW in 2011. 

 
Figure 1: Schematic Overview of the Schoonebeek Redevelopment project 
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3.2 Rossum-Weerselo Water Injection 
As part of the Schoonebeek redevelopment plan, a separate FDP was prepared to address the water 
disposal part of the SGDA redevelopment. On the basis of an Environmental Impact Assessment (MER) 
including considerations like storage capacity, minimization of risks, and cost, the decision was taken to 
inject the Schoonebeek produced water into a number of depleted gas fields in Twente. NAM obtained 
permits for injection into the Rossum-Weerselo (ROW), Tubbergen (TUB), and Tubbergen-Mander (TUM) 
depleted gas fields. Since mid-2015, only the ROW field has been in use for water injection. 

The Rossum-Weerselo field is situated in the Twente area in the east of the Netherlands. Gas has been 
produced mainly from the Zechstein-2 and -3 carbonates. The field has an elongated dome shape with the 
main axis in the NW-SE direction. Figure 2 indicates the wells in ROW that were converted to water injector 
in 2009. Since mid-2015, only wells ROW-2, ROW-4, ROW-5 and ROW-7 have been in use for water 
injection. Figure 3 presents a schematic cross section of the ROW field with the formations of the Zechstein 
group including the injection reservoirs indicated. ROW-4, -5 and -7 are injecting commingled into the 
ZEZ3C and ZEZ2C reservoirs, whereas ROW-2 is injecting only into the ZEZ2C zone. The ROW-3 well is 
completed on the deeper Limburg DC Sandstone reservoir and has been idle since mid-2015. 

 
Figure 2: Depth contour map of the Top Zechstein 3 carbonate in the Rossum-Weerselo field, with the wells converted to water 
injection in 2009 indicated as blue dots. 
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The subsurface risks associated with water injection into the Twente depleted gas fields have been 
analysed in a set of study reports that have been reviewed by external experts. The integral risk analysis 
and the overview of the study reports has been compiled in the “Overkoepelende Analyse Ondergrondse 
Risico’s Waterinjectie Twente” (ORA)1. In order to comply with the conditions of the water injection 
permits, the “Waterinjectie Management Plan” (WMP)2 describes in detail the activities that NAM carries 
out to ensure the integrity of the water injection system (wells, injection reservoir and reservoir caprock). 
As part of the WMP NAM submits a yearly report of the injection parameters, and 6-yearly Technical 
Evaluations of the injection wells, to the supervising authority Staatstoezicht op de Mijnen (SodM).  

 

 
Figure 3: Schematic Cross Section of the Rossum-Weerselo/Oldenzaal Field 

 
1 Overkoepelende Analyse Ondergrondse Risico’s Waterinjectie Twente, March 2017, EP201503228132. 
2 Waterinjectie Management Plan 2018 – Waterinjectie Twente, EP201810244166. 
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4 What has happened? - Data & facts  

4.1 Background 
Rossum-Weerselo 2 was drilled in 1955 as an exploration well targeting the Zechstein carbonate 
formations. It found the Zechstein formation gas bearing at an initial pressure of 150 bar at a datum depth 
of 1240mTVDSS. The well was completed as a sour gas producer on the Zechstein 2 carbonate and has a 
46m barefoot reservoir section below the 7” production casing. The current production packer in the well 
was installed in 1973, the last tubing workover was done in 1986 when a 5” tubing string was installed. 
Between 1955 and 2009 a total of 7.5 N.Bcm of gas was produced from the ZEZ2C and ZEZ3C formations 
from 6 wells in the Rossum-Weerselo field, depleting the formation to around 10 bar. 

• ROW-2 has a barefoot completion on the ZEZ2C only 

• ROW-4/5/7/9 are cased and perforated at both ZEZ2C and ZEZ3C 

• ROW-3 produced from the ZEZ3C (cased and perforated) between 1968 and 1987, after which it 
was recompleted on the underlying Limburg formation 

In 2009 ROW-2 was converted to water injector as part of the Schoonebeek redevelopment project. Before 
start of water injection, the packer fluid in the A-annulus was changed out from Servo/condensate to KCl 
brine of 1.03 sg with controlled pH of 11. Water injection started in Jan-2011. The Zechstein 2 reservoir in 
the well had been produced to a sub-hydrostatic level in the period of gas production, which is still the case 
at present. The Expected Pressure in the reservoir is 55 bar at datum level of 1240 mTVD-NAP. Because of 
this, the water level in the well under static conditions stabilizes at some 850 m depth, with top of the 
ZEZ2C at 1148.6 mTVD-NAP. 

4.2 Situation of ROW-2 before start of the workover operations 
Deformation of the 4” bottom part of the injection tubing has been observed in the tubing caliper logs 
recorded in Oct-2018 and Nov-2019. No such deformations were found in the preceding caliper logs in Jun 
2017 and earlier. The deformed tubing sections were relatively short (some 60 and 70 cm), and located in 
the 4” pup joints that are part of the completion sub-assemblies (a sliding side door (SSD) and 2 side pocket 
mandrels (SPM) that are placed just above the production packer (Figure 4 and Figure 5). 

The caliper logs did not indicate loss of tubing integrity (no full wall penetrations observed). The liquid level 
of the packer fluid in the A-annulus was measured in Jan-2020 and Feb-2020 and found to be deep, at 
around 900-1000 m below the surface. Normally the liquid level should be very shallow close to the tree. 
The loss of most of the packer fluid volume indicated that the integrity of the A-annulus had been 
compromised. A correlation of the depth of the tubing deformations vs the different layers of the Zechstein 
formation showed that the deformed tubing sections were sitting opposite the water injection reservoir 
Zechstein 3 carbonate (ZEZ3C). Water injection into ROW-2 was stopped in Dec-2019, initially because of 
maintenance of the surface system. It was decided not to resume injection in Jan-2020 because of the 
uncertainty on the status of the well integrity. Awaiting maturation of further plans for the well, ROW-2 
was suspended by installing wellbore plugs in Apr-2020. 

The workover of ROW-2 was justified based on the value of the water injection capacity of the well to the 
Schoonebeek asset. Workover objectives were to re-establish access to the reservoir section of the well, to 
verify the condition of the 7” casing and to replace the deformed tubing, and thereby to restore the 
integrity of the well and resume water injection. 

Figure 4 presents the Well Status Diagram of ROW-2 before the start of the workover operations. Note that 
the tubing deformations detected by the caliper runs are indicated in the diagram at 1116.5 m and 1128.5 
m. Various hang-up points of gauge cutter tools of different sizes (experienced above and below above 
depths during slickline runs) are not indicated. These hang-up points result from the geometry of the tool 
string (OD, length) preventing it from passing through a tubing string that is not perfectly straight anymore. 
Figure 6 shows the detail of the various formation layers in the ZEZ3 and ZEZ2 versus the well completion in 
ROW-2. Figure 7 presents the petrophysical mini-plot of ROW-2 for further reference of the formations in 
the deeper sections of the well. 
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Figure 4: ROW-2 Well Status before start of the workover operations 

ROW-2 Status pre-workover

AHTBF TVDss AHTBF TVTBF INC ID ID

(m) (m) (m) (m) (Deg) Inch mm

A B A-Annulus: 0Bar, B-Annulus: 0Bar 

Cameron solid block Xmas tree 5k 7 1/16" bottom flange

0 -31 LDO tubing head spool, 5" LDO tubing hanger c/w 4" F plug c/w 100bar disc

Hanger landed neutral tension (24tons down/26 tons up)

47.00 47 0 13-3/8" Conductor, 54.5#, STC. J55 (Cemented to surface)

115 84

133 102

205 174

282 251

315 284

363 331

Detfurth RBMD 489 457

Volpriehausen RBMV 576 544

586.30 586 1 9-5/8" Surface Casing, 40.0#, STC, J55 (Cemented to surface)

604.93 604 1 SCSSSV 3.813" RRQ nipple c/w E-plug 3.813 96.85

RBSH 644 612

670.90 670 1 TOC 7"  (reported) 

820 - 980 820 - 980 1 Fluid level (injection water), (tubing and annulus) 1.00 - 1.03sg

Zechstein ZEZ4 1071 1039

Tubing, 5" 15.0#, VAM, L80. ID = 4.408" 4.391 111.53 Coupling ID (Pipe ID = 4.408inch/112mm)

1110.19 1109 2 X/O, 5", 15.0#, VAM, L80 to , 4.0", 10.9#, VAM

1114.64 1114 2 SLSD, 3.313" OTIS XA, 4.0", VAM, 9Cr1Mo, shift to open, (Sour service) 3.313 84.10

1115.84 1115 2 1x Pup 16ft  joint 4", 10.9#, VAM, L80 (top connection depth) 3.437 87.30 Coupling ID (Pipe ID = 3.476inch/88.3mm)

1116.50 1116 2
Top unknown restriction / tubing deformation 2.963", 0.6m length, Nov 2019. 53% max 

recorded pitting
2.963 75.26

1120.07 1119 2 SPMA, 4.0", 10.9#, KBMG, Sourservice, 4130 3.358 85.30

1126.35 1126 2 2x Pup 16ft  joint 4", 10.9#, VAM, L80 (mid connection depth) 3.351" drift 3.437 87.30 Coupling ID (Pipe ID = 3.476inch/88.3mm)

1128.50 1128 2 Top unknown restriction / tubing deformation, 0.7m length, 2.467" gauge cutter nogo Oct 2018 <2.476 62.89

1130.54 1130 2 SPMA, 4.0", 10.9#, KBMG, Sourservice, 4130 3.358 85.30

1132.52 1132 2 1x Pup 16ft  joint 4", 10.9#, VAM, L80 (top connection depth) 3.351" drift 3.437 87.30 Coupling ID (Pipe ID = 3.476inch/88.3mm)

1136.94 1136 2 X-LN, 3.313", 4.0" VAM, 9Cr1Mo (sourservice) 3.313 84.10

1137.29 1137 2 1x Pup 16ft  joint 4", 10.9#, VAM, L80 (top connection depth) 3.351" drift 3.437 87.30 Coupling ID (Pipe ID = 3.476inch/88.3mm)

1141.60 1141 2 X/O, 4", 10.9#, VAM, L80 to 3-1/2", Vam, L80

1141.92 1141 2 Baker anchor seal assembly, KBH-22, 80DA-40, PBR, SNAT, 3-1/2", Vam, 4140 3.252 82.60

1142.50 1142 2 Baker 7" packer 84DA-40 x/o to 5" tubing, #15.0,VAM, C75 3.252 82.60

1143.93 1144 2 5" pup joint, 15#, Vam, C75

1146.15 1146 2 X/O 5", 15#, VAM, C75 to 3-1/2" , 10.2#, VAM, C75 2.922 74.22

1146.36 1146 2 1x Pup 16ft  joint 4", 10.9#, VAM, L80 (top connection depth) 3.351" drift 2.894 73.51 Coupling ID (Pipe ID = 2.922inch/74.2mm)

1150.99 1150 2 Flowcoupling and X-LN, 2.75", 3-1/2", VAM, 9Cr1Mo (sourservice) 2.750 69.85

1152.07 1151 2 Entry Guide, 2.75", 3-1/2" VAM, 9Cr1Mo (sourservice)
ZEZ2 1155 1123 Some salt squeezing at 1166mAHTBF 

1175.37 1175 2 6.366 161.70 to ID ~6.15inch (2013)

1192.90 1192 2 8-1/2" Rathole

Zechstein ZEZ1 1222 1186 1208.00 1208 2 Last recorded HUD with 2.72" gauge cutter on 31 Oct 2016

1225.90 1225 2 Well TD, 6" hole section, Downhole static temperature = ~35deg C.
TD

7" Production Casing, 23.0#, EL, N80 (Cemented to surface, reported as 2 stages) ID=6.366"

Lower 

Buntsandstein

1
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8
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Figure 5: 3-D Visualisation of the tubing deformations recorded in Oct-2018 and Nov-2019. Note: Tubing OD and length are not to 
scale. 

 

 

Figure 6: Details of the various Zechstein formation 
layers vs. the well completion in ROW-2 
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Figure 7: Petrophysical mini-plot of ROW-2. Note that depth values in the MD column are referenced to the Original Rotary Table 
(mAH-ORT), which is 4.07 m deeper than mAH-TBF. 
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4.3 Workover Operations 
Note: all depths are reported in mAH-TBF (Along Hole depth below Top Bottom Flange in m). 

4.3.1 Tubing Retrieval 
The first stage of the workover consisted of retrieval of the injection tubing to surface. A slickline 2-1/8” 
dummy run tagged Hold-Up Depth (HUD) at 1117.4 m.  

Next the tubing landing string was connected to the tubing hanger and the LDO rams in the Tubing Head 
Spool (THS) were released. This resulted in an 83 mt tension being observed in the tubing, which was 
lowered to 10 mt by lowering the landing string.  

Then a Mechanical Pipe Cutter (MPC) tool was run on E-line that held up at 1116.9 m. The MPC tool was 
correlated on depth at 1116.8 m by CCL. This depth is in 4” pup joint located below the SSD and just above 
the top-most tubing deformation. Correlated with the tubing tally retrieved from the well, cut depth was 
confirmed at 1116.81 m. Later on this depth was also confirmed with the Gamma Ray (GR) log recorded 
during the later Cement Evaluation run. The MPC tool cut the tubing with good indications and was POOH. 

The tubing above the cut was retrieved to surface without issues. It was visually inspected to be generally 
in good condition. The 4” pup at cut depth was measured to be oval in shape, with axes 4.13” x 3.81”. 
Furthermore, for 32 cm above the cut a black marking on the flattened side of the tubing was observed, 
indicating squeezing of the tubing. Figure 8 shows a number of images of the recovered upper tubing 
stump. 

 
Figure 8: Images of the recovered tubing stump 

Next step was to engage the tubing stump in the well and unscrew the anchor latch. The 5.625” die collar 
that was the bottom part of the fishing BHA held up at a depth of 1110.2 m on two attempts with 6 mt and 
7.5 mt, respectively. This is 6.6 m higher than the depth of the tubing cut. The die collar BHA was retrieved 
from the well and did not show any signs of damage or wear.  

4.3.2 Investigation of the 7” casing 
The decision was taken to further investigate the issue in the 7” casing by initially running a Lead 
Impression Block (LIB) and a 60-arm Multi-Finger Caliper Tool (MFCT) on slickline that was already planned 
for in the workover program. Additional survey tools (cameras and Cement Bond Log (CBL) tools) were also 
mobilised. 

4.3.2.1 Lead Impression Block 
The 4.76” LIB initially had some trouble passing a depth of 1112.31 m, standing up with some 50-60 kg. 
When RIH with more speed the LIB managed to pass that depth and reached 1117.41 m. On the basis of the 
correlation of the Cement Bond Log recorded later, this depth has been corrected to 1116.8 m. At this 
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depth impressions of the tubing stump were taken. Back at surface the LIB showed an imprint that seemed 
to match the curvature of the top tubing cut that had been retrieved to surface earlier. The LIB also showed 
some damage on the outside, possibly caused by the initial hold-up at 1112.31 m. Figure 9 presents some 
images of the recovered tubing cut and the results of the LIB run. 

 
Figure 9: Images of the LIB results. 

4.3.2.2 Multi-Finger Caliper Tool 
The MFCT also had some initial problems passing the depth of 1112.31 m. After several attempts the tool 
passed that depth and tagged HUD at 1117.41 m, again corrected later to 1116.8 m. The casing caliper was 
recorded upwards from that depth. The MFCT indicates a degree of casing deformation from some 1075 m 
downwards, becoming more and more ovalized below 1100 m. “Significant localized deformation” is 
observed in the interval 1112.8 - 1113 m, and “very ovalised / severe damage” is observed in the interval 
1113.85 – 1114.2 m. It is worth noting that the caliper fingers of the MFCT did not reach the depth where 
the sheared 7” casing was observed later. The MFCT report suggests that the observed casing deformation 
is caused by external forces acting from 3 different directions on the casing over a very short interval from 
approximately 1111 to 1115.5 m. However the Service Provider also confirms that the tool indication of 
“high side” is unreliable at the low deviations (< 2 deg) at the depth of interest, so directional indications 
cannot be trusted. Figure 10 shows the MFCT results over the deepest recorded interval. 

 
Figure 10: MFCT results of the casing interval 1109-1117 mAHTBF. 
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4.3.2.3 Memory Camera 
A memory camera survey reached a depth of 1116.51 m. This survey did however not provide useful data. 

While awaiting mobilization of additional evaluation tools, the obsolete LDO THS was changed out to a new 
Boll-Weevil type THS. 

4.3.2.4 Acoustic Cement Bond Log 
After the THS change-out an attempt was made to record a Cement Bond Log (CBL) of the 7” casing with 
Expro’s acoustic Radial Bond Tool (RBT). The 3.13” tool reached a reported depth of 1116.9 m. It did 
however not yield useful data, likely because the wellbore pressure at the deepest point of the survey was 
only some 25 bar/360 psi, whereas a minimum wellbore pressure of 500 psi is recommended by the 
vendor. 

4.3.2.5 Real-time Camera 
The next investigation was done with a real-time camera on E-line to a depth of 1117.41 m, later corrected 
to 1116.5 m. The images at the depth of interest clearly show a complete shear of the 7” casing mid-joint at 
that depth, with an estimated offset of some 2.2-2.5” (5.6-6.4 cm) between the two casing parts, see Figure 
11. The tubing stump can be observed to sit an estimated 30 cm below the sheared casing. Additional 
casing deformation was observed at 1113.9 m, judged by wriggly shape of the scratch marks on the casing 
inner wall created by the previous MFCT survey. Above a depth of 1114 m, the fluid in the wellbore is quite 
turbid and not much detail can be observed in the camera footage. The azimuth of the casing shear cannot 
be determined from the camera images.  

Given the observed offset between the two casing parts, the remaining channel has a smallest axis of 3.9-
4.2”. This agrees quite well with the measured minimum OD of the ovalized upper tubing stump of 3.81”. It 
makes it however impossible that the 4.76” LIB run actually tagged the 4” lower tubing stump. The imprint 
on the LIB must have been caused by the sheared 7” casing. 

 
Figure 11: Camera images of the sheared casing. On the top right, the outline of the tubing and the top and bottom casing sections 
are indicated in red. Note that the depth reference in the picture is in mAH-NRT. 
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4.3.2.6 Electromagnetic Cement Bond Log 
The last casing investigation to date was done with Baker Hughes’ electromagnetic INTeX cement 
evaluation tool on E-line. The tool was run to a depth of 1116.71 m and logged the casing interval upwards 
to 591.9 m. The interpretation of results by NAM Petrophysics is included in the Appendices. In summary, 
the cement quality opposite the Zechstein 3 halite (ZEZ3H) formation is interpreted as moderate to poor. 
There is good bond with the ZEZ4R formation which overlays the ZEZ3H. Formation signals are observed, 
indicating good bond with the formation, over the complete Zechstein interval. 

 
Figure 12: ROW-2 Cement Bond Log over the Zechstein formations. The middle column Bond Index indicates cement bond quality in 
green (good), orange (moderate) and red (poor). 

Higher up to a depth of 900 m, cement quality is generally poor over the Lower Bunter Shale (RBSHL) and 
the majority of the Rogenstein Main Claystone (RBSHM) with some patches of good and moderate quality 
cement, see Figure 13 below. 
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Figure 13: ROW-2 Cement Bond Log over the Lower Bunter/Rogenstein formations. The middle column Bond Index indicates cement 
bond quality in green (good), orange (moderate) and red (poor). 
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4.3.2.7 Well Status 
Figure 14 and Figure 15 present the ROW-2 well status after the tubing was cut and retrieved, with the 
information obtained from the data acquisition taken into account.  

 
Figure 14: ROW-2 Well Status after tubing retrieval and data acquisition 
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Figure 15: Details of the various Zechstein formation layers vs. the well completion in ROW-2 after casing shear and tubing recovery 

 

4.4 Preliminary Conclusions and Operational Way Forward 

4.4.1 Loss of A-annulus integrity 
The liquid level of the packer fluid in the A-annulus was measured in Jan-2020 and Feb-2020 and found to 
be deep, at around 900-1000 m below the surface. The timing of annulus liquid loss is difficult to 
determine. The last recorded A-annulus liquid top-up took place in Nov-2015, when a volume of 142 liters 
was added, equivalent to 18 m of annular height. The recorded A-annulus pressures since end 2015 (Figure 
16) do not give a clear indication of the failure time. The operating procedures for ROW-2 prescribe a 
minimum pressure of 2 bar on the A-annulus, which is maintained if required by filling up with N2 gas. The 
only record of this dates to Oct-2016, when pressure was increased from 2 to 5 bar with N2. There is an 
event in Aug-2017 when annulus pressure suddenly dropped to 0, then increased back to 4 bar over some 2 
months. Pressure transducer data are confirmed by the Manual Input data, see attached pressure history. 
Injection water temperature, injection flow rate and injection pressure in that time period do not provide 
an explanation. As the sudden pressure drop event happened on 19/Aug/2017 between 22:00 and 0:00 hrs, 
human intervention is also unlikely. There is no record of annulus pressure bleed-down at that time or top-
up in the 2 months after, and the operations staff involved at the time do not have a recollection of a 
human intervention in that period. 
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Figure 16: A-annulus pressure history of ROW-2 since the last liquid top-up in Nov-2015. Relevant events are annotated. 

It appears that the loss of A-annulus integrity was caused by a sheared 7 “ production casing above the 
packer in Aug 2017. It seems unlikely that annulus liquid was lost through a tubing leak. Considering the 
tubing caliper data in the period 2015-2019, there is no indication of holes in the tubing. Deepest corrosion 
pitting recorded for the ROW-2 tubing is 53% (Nov-2019, isolated pit), highest recorded Max % Metal Loss 
is 10.0. Other mechanisms for loss of annulus integrity, such as packer leak (due to squeezed casing) or 
leaking sub-assemblies in the tubing string (SSD, SPMs) are also unlikely, but cannot be excluded. 

4.4.2 Depth of the casing shear 
Considering the various correlated depths to which tools were run during the tubing cut and the casing 
investigation, the depth of the tubing cut is 1116.8 +/- 0.1 m. The depth of the sheared casing is 0.3 m 
higher based on the memory camera data, which puts it at a depth of 1116.5 +/- 0.1 m. This depth is 
opposite the ZEZ3C formation, at 1.6 m below the top of this formation.  

4.4.3 Casing Cementation Quality 
As discussed above, the quality of the cement behind the casing opposite the ZEZ3A and ZEZ3H, which is 
the caprock of the ZEZ3C, is moderate to poor. There is a zone with good cement opposite the ZEZ4R above 
the ZEZ3H. Cement quality across the RBSHL and RBSHM is also poor. However, the presence of formation 
arrivals and the lack of clear free pipe signals, indicate that salt dissolution and/or formation of salt cavities 
behind the casing, have not taken place. 

4.4.4 Way Forward  
In view of the loss of production casing integrity that cannot be repaired in a straightforward way, the 
decision has been taken to no longer pursue reinstatement of ROW-2 as a water injection well. The 
objective of the workover operation has become well abandonment at the level of the Zechstein reservoirs. 
The detailed plan and program for the reservoir abandonment of ROW-2 has been submitted to and 
approved by SodM. It includes setting a “pancake” plug over the top formations of the Zechstein group and 
the bottom formations of the Lower Germanic Trias group. Appropriate section milling of casing has been 
done to be able to place a “wall-to-wall” abandonment cement plug. At reporting time, the reservoir 
abandonment cement plugs in ROW-2 have been set successfully, and the well is suspended (with kill string 
and completion brine in the hole) for pressure monitoring. Full abandonment of the well is not planned at 
present.  
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5 How did it happen? - Analysis of potential causes 
 

5.1 Possible mechanisms of casing shear and deformation 
 

5.1.1 Casing shear 
The top of the ZEZ3 carbonate has been picked at 1114.9 m. However, log and core material show that the 
boundary between the ZEZ3 Anhydrite and the ZEZ3 carbonate is gradual rather than sharp. From 1114.9 to 
2021 m the amount of anhydrite decreases and the amount of carbonate increases. Relative to offset wells, 
the amount of shale is higher throughout the ZEZ3A and ZEZ3C as seen in cuttings and the Gamma Ray log.  
There is a prominent GR peak at 1116.5 m which matches the depth of the casing shear.  

In this interval, core recovery was very low, probably related to the occurrence of this soft shale interval 
(Figure 17). The cuttings in this interval include soft plastic clay, which has not been observed in any of the 
offset wells. The cuttings are probably originating from a local clay layer or a small-scale fault with clay 
smear. 

The likely cause of the casing shear is a relative movement between the layers above and below the soft 
shale layer (Figure 18). The shearing of the casing coincides with the depth of this thin plastic layer. The 
underlying causes of movement may be associated with slow salt movement. 

A less likely possibility is a movement along a small fault. The GR spike observed in the log possibly 
represents clay that is smeared into a small sub-seismic fault. Slow movement of such a fault, possibly 
associated with salt movement, may have caused the casing shear. The movement would have to be non-
seismic as the dense seismic network did not record any seismic events during the full period of water 
injection. This scenario is considered unlikely because we would expect to see an oblique casing shear 
which contradicts the camera observations. Also, seismic interpretation and mapping show that there are 
very few faults in the Rossum-Weerselo field. 

  

     
Figure 17: Left: Log display of ROW-2 showing Gamma Ray, deep resistivity, and core plugs taken (note the gaps due to low core 
recovery). Note the GR peak at 1116.5 m. Right: cuttings description with the identified clay layer between 1115 and 1118 m MD. 
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  Thin soft clay layer 

 
Figure 18: Schematic diagram of the shearing forces acting on the casing in ROW-2. 

Scenario’s where the casing shear is not caused by movement along the clay layer have also been 
considered. Horizontal directional movement of the halite was postulated as a cause, but then it is 
somewhat puzzling that the shear has occurred some 6.5m below the interface from ductile halite to solid 
rock. Moreover, salt creep rates would typically be low near the interface and higher in the middle of the 
30m thick salt package. This would imply that a possible shearing of the casing by this mechanism should 
have occurred some 20 m shallower. The fact that the casing shear and the unique clay layer occur at the 
exact same depth is considered very unlikely to be a coincidence. 

Industry experience shows that casing shear generally is associated with the movement of rock 
formations3;4;5. This is consistent with casing shear experience in the Shell Group which includes wells in 
South Texas and in Shearwater (Central Graben area of the UK sector of the North Sea). Similar to ROW-2, 
casing shear in these fields was attributed to localized shear along a weak boundary. 

5.1.2 Casing deformation 
As described in paragraph 4.3.2 the casing has localized severe deformation from 1110m (top ZEZ3 
Anhydrite) to the casing shear at 1116.5m (1.5 below top ZEZ3 carbonate). This severe deformation close to 
the shear is thought to be associated with shear movement along the clay layer at 1116.5m. 

Above this section there is modest casing deformation/ovalization across the ZEZ4 and ZEZ3 halite (from 
1075 m to 1110 m. This is thought to be caused by a different mechanism. The casing installed in ROW-2 in 
1955 is of a is a relatively light casing weight that therefore has a relatively low collapse resistance (Table 
1).  

 
Table 1: Details of the production casing in ROW water injection wells. Values in the two right-most columns are estimated using a 
2.3 bar/10m formation pressure and the 1.03 sg packer fluid gradient. 

 
3 https://www.cfertech.com/2020/02/22/well-deformation-mechanisms/  
4 “Casing Shear: Causes, Cases, Cures”, Maurice B. Dusseault, Michael S. Bruno, John Barrera, SPE-72060-PA, 01 June 
2001, https://doi.org/10.2118/72060-PA 
5 “Well Shear Associated with Conventional and Unconventional Operations: Diagnosis and Mechanisms”, Russell T. 
Ewy, SPE-205007-PA, 05 February 2021, https://doi.org/10.2118/205007-PA  

https://eu001-sp.shell.com/sites/AAAAA8512/FEE/Documents/2.%20Land/2.5%20Prjct%20Info/2.5.5%20Schoonebeek/Schoonebeek%20water%20disposal%202021/03%20Disciplines%20&%20premises/DG3B/09%20RE/Schoonebeek%20Phase%202%20Water%20Disposal%20-%20Subsurface%20Analysis.docx?web=1
https://www.cfertech.com/2020/02/22/well-deformation-mechanisms/
https://doi.org/10.2118/72060-PA
https://doi.org/10.2118/205007-PA
https://eu001-sp.shell.com/sites/AAAAA8512/FEE/Documents/2.%20Land/2.5%20Prjct%20Info/2.5.5%20Schoonebeek/Schoonebeek%20water%20disposal%202021/03%20Disciplines%20&%20premises/DG3B/09%20RE/Schoonebeek%20Phase%202%20Water%20Disposal%20-%20Subsurface%20Analysis.docx?web=1
https://eu001-sp.shell.com/sites/AAAAA8512/FEE/Documents/2.%20Land/2.5%20Prjct%20Info/2.5.5%20Schoonebeek/Schoonebeek%20water%20disposal%202021/03%20Disciplines%20&%20premises/DG3B/09%20RE/Schoonebeek%20Phase%202%20Water%20Disposal%20-%20Subsurface%20Analysis.docx?web=1
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Under normal circumstances with A-annulus filled with liquid, the casing should be strong enough to 
withstand the lithostatic pressure exerted by the halite. However, without the hydrostatic pressure of the 
packer fluid in the A-annulus, the expected collapse load by the formation is close to the nominal collapse 
rating. In this scenario the packer fluid must first have been lost out of the A-annulus (e.g. due to casing 
shear), which then led to an increased collapse load, and subsequently led to casing 
deformation/ovalization across the halite section due to salt convergence. This is consistent with the CBL 
recorded in ROW-2 in 2013 of the 7” casing interval below the tubing tailpipe (1152. 4 – 1175.4 m). Given 
the low reservoir pressure towards the end of gas production in 2009, this casing section below the packer 
has been exposed to a high collapse load exerted by the halite. Across the ZEZ2 halite the log was 
interpreted to show “extremely good bond and minor pipe ovality, suggesting this might be a consequence 
of salt convergence”.  

Alternatively, casing deformation across the halite sections may also be the result of slow salt creep during 
the relative long lifetime of the well. It is however more likely that this process was exacerbated by the loss 
of A-annulus fluid, reducing the pressure in the anulus. 

The possibility that the loss of A-annulus fluid (e.g. through a packer leak) could have made the casing more 
susceptible to shearing has also been considered.  Although this is possible, it is also believed that even the 
strongest casing may not be able to withstand the shear forces that can be exerted by moving rock 
formations. 

The possibility that the casing shear at 1116.5m and the severe casing deformations at 1113m and 1114m 
may have been caused by axial compressional stresses has also been considered. Compaction of the ZEZ3C 
reservoir during gas production until 2009 may have led to significant axial compressional stresses in the 
casing. With poor to moderate cement bond along the ZEZ3C and ZEZ3A formations and better bond along 
the underlying and overlying halites, these stresses would be exerted on the casing opposite the ZEZ3C and 
the ZEZ3A formations. Industry experience shows that axial compressional stress in combination with poor 
cement bond can lead to various modes of pipe buckling3. However, casing shear is generally thought to be 
associated with the movement of rock formations4; 5. As such, shear movement of the rocks along the clay 
layer at 1116.5m remains the most credible mechanism for the casing shear at that depth. The possibility 
that the severe casing deformations at 1113m and 1114m were caused by axial compression is a possibility, 
especially when the casing may have been weakened after loss of A-annulus fluid. 

 

5.1.3 Alternative mechanism 
The possibility of casing weakening by internal or external corrosion has been considered.  

ROW-2 was a sour gas production well (with 2000 ppm H2S in the gas) for most of its life (1955-2009) but, 
as should be the case, the production casing has never been internally exposed to the formation fluids. As 
part of the tubing workover in 1986 a casing caliper survey was recorded that did not indicate internal 
corrosion. Since that workover until 2009, the casing was protected from corrosion by the condensate + 
Servo corrosion inhibitor that was in place as packer fluid. At the time of conversion to water injector in 
2009, the Servo/condensate packer fluid was replaced by 1.03 sg KCl brine with pH 11 as packer fluid. The 
volume of condensate recovered at the time was reported as 10 m3, which corresponds to a full annulus 
volume. In other words, the casing had proper corrosion protection in the period 1986-2009. Since 2009, 
the high pH of the KCl packer fluid provided casing corrosion protection until the fluid was lost.  

Corrosion on the outside of the production casing was considered as well. The external casing surface may 
have been exposed in places to H2S-containing gas opposite the ZEZ3C formation, due to a less-than-perfect 
cementation (see Sections 4.3.2.6 and 4.4.3).  

H2S exposure, likely in presence of saline formation water, will lead to some initial corrosion on the external 
surface of the casing. However, after deposition of a thin layer of sulphide corrosion products, corrosion 
slows down to a minimal rate as it becomes governed by diffusion. 

As for exposure to halite formations, for progressive corrosion a constant supply of a corrosive components 
such as Oxygen O2 or Carbon Dioxide CO2, and removal of corrosion products are required. Neither is 
available at the depth of interest. In NAM’s history there are no known cases of external casing corrosion 
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due to direct contact with deep halite formations. Also a query within Shell worldwide, and a literature 
search in conference papers published by the Society of Petroleum Engineers, did not yield any 
documented cases.  

In view of above discussion, weakening of the production casing due to internal or external corrosion is 
considered unlikely. 

 

5.2 Possible Mechanisms of Tubing Deformation 
The tubing deformation at 1116.5m must have originated between the Oct 2018 caliper run and the Nov-
2019 caliper run. The tubing deformation is clearly caused by the casing shear at the same depth, but that 
does not necessarily mean that the shearing of the well occurred in the same time window. It may also 
have initiated years earlier with limited displacement not affecting the tubing. 

The deformation in the tubing 12 meters deeper (1128.5m) must have originated between the Jun 2017 
caliper run and the Oct 2018 caliper run. That puts it either before or after the annulus pressure “Event” in 
Aug 2017 that is thought to be associated with the loss of A-annulus fluid (e.g. through the casing shear) 
(see paragraph 4.4.1). 

Possibly the tubing deformation at 1128.5m is caused by the mechanism that was postulated prior to the 
workover as follows. The 4” pup joints located in the lower part of the completion tubing have a lower 
collapse rating than the main 5” injection tubing. Overall metal loss was observed in the pup joints in 
question from the tubing caliper logs recorded through the years, up to the point of some 25%, more than 
observed in the main tubing. When water injection in the well is stopped, the liquid level in the tubing 
drops to about 900m, which (with liquid-filled annulus) leads to a collapse load of some 90-100 bar on the 
section of tubing just above the packer. This collapse load then leads to deformation of the pup joints, 
assuming that metal loss and pitting corrosion in the pup joints is not completely symmetrical. In this 
scenario the deformation must have occurred between the Jun 2017 caliper run that did not detect the 
deformation and the Aug 2017 suspected loss of annulus fluid. 

It has also been considered that this deformation may be caused by another casing shear at 1128.5m. 
However, this deformation does not coincide with a spike in the GR log. Hence, the mechanism of 
movement along a clay layer or clay smeared faults is considered less likely at this depth. Movement along 
a fault without clay smear is considered very unlikely because such movement should have been detected 
by the geophone monitoring system. 

 

5.3 Sequence of Events in ROW-2 
To explain the observations in ROW-2, there are a number of possible scenarios that could have played out. 
Figure 19 presents the timelines of the events described below as Scenario A and Scenario B 

 

5.3.1 Scenario A 
Movement along a clay layer at 1116.5m is the most likely scenario. This movement led to the casing shear. 
Consequently, the A-annulus fluid was lost into the ZEZ3C injection reservoir. This most likely occurred in 
Aug 2017 when an “Event” can be recognized in the A-annulus pressure history. Loss of A-annulus fluid in 
turn led to severe load on the relatively light casing across the ZEZ3 and ZEZ4 halite, leading to some 
deformation/ovalization there from Aug 2017 onwards (similar to the existing ovalization across the ZEZ2 
halite observed in 2013). Further movement of the shear between the Oct 2018 Caliper and the Nov-2019 
Caliper run led to tubing deformation at the same depth as the shear. 

An earlier timing of the shear is unlikely given the observed A-annulus pressures but cannot be ruled out. It 
could have happened any time between the 2015 A-annulus top up and the Nov-2019 Caliper run without 
fundamentally changing the scenario or contradicting any of the other observations. 
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5.3.2 Scenario B 
Scenario B considers that a leak in the packer is the leading event. This could be a consequence of a leaking 
production packer (installation date 1973) or a leaking SSD or SPM in the tubing (installation date 1986, last 
tested in Nov-2009), the A-annulus fluid was lost into the ZEZ2C injection reservoir. This most likely 
occurred in Aug 2017 when an event can be recognized in the A-annulus pressure history (see Section 4.4.1 
and Figure 16 above). Loss of A annulus fluid in turn led to severe load on the relatively light casing making 
it more vulnerable to the shearing forces along a clay layer at 1116.5m, leading to the casing shear6. In 
addition, it led to some casing deformation/ovalization across the ZEZ3 and ZEZ4 halite. Further movement 
of the shear between the Oct 2018 Caliper and the Nov-2019 Caliper run led to tubing deformation at the 
same depth as the shear. 

A different timing of the packer leak is unlikely given the observed A-annulus pressures but cannot be ruled 
out. It could have happened any time between the 2015 A-annulus top up and the Nov-2019 Caliper run 
without fundamentally changing the scenario or contradicting any of the other observations. 

 

 
Figure 19: Timeline of events and interpretation according to Scenarios A and B. 

 

 
6 From the documented cases of casing shear in Shell UK’s Shearwater wells, it is concluded that the casing failure 
strain is lowered by having a higher general stress state in the casing. Loss of packer fluid from the A-annulus 
increased the general stress state in the production casing of ROW-2. 
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5.4 Underlying causes for movement along the clay layer 
Movement along faults or in this case along a clay layer is always caused by differential or shear stresses in 
rock. Throughout the Netherlands these stresses occur naturally and are oriented along a regional NW-SE 
stress direction. However, a uniform oriented stress field is likely not to be the case within the ZEZ2C an 
ZEZ3C carbonate layers that form stringers within the Zechstein halite formations. Salt movement in 
geological time perturbs locally the stress fields in these stringers. There is no stress data available in the 
Twente area. In addition to natural stresses, the local stress state of the rocks can also be altered by gas 
production of water injection. In the next paragraphs we explore the possible origin of the shear stresses 
that may have led to movement along the clay layer. 

 

5.4.1 Upper Zechstein halite movement 
The casing shear at 1116.5 m is thought to be caused by forces exerted on the casing by the surrounding 
formation. At the depths of interest, the wellbore intersects the Zechstein 4, 3 and 2 halite layers, which 
are known to be viscous. As viscosity decreases with temperature and therefore with depth, high mobile 
halite is unlikely to be present at the relatively modest depth of Zechstein halite layers in ROW-2. 
Nevertheless, the casing caliper shows that casing deformation is observed from a depth of 1075 m 
downwards, which seems to line up with the ZEZ4H (interpreted top at 1070.9 m) and the ZEZ3H 
(interpreted top at 1080.4 m).  

Indication of the viscous nature of the Zechstein halite is provided by a CBL recorded in ROW-2 in 2013 of 
the 7” casing interval below the tubing tailpipe (1152. 4 – 1175.4 m). The log was interpreted to show 
“extremely good bond and minor pipe ovality, suggesting this might be a consequence of slow salt 
convergence”.  

Squeezing Zechstein formations are a well-known phenomenon in NAM. To mitigate the Zechstein risks 
during well construction, Well Engineering adheres to practices compiled in EP201909205000 “Wells NL 
Zechstein Drilling Primer”. In this document the squeezing nature is mainly attributed to the presence of 
Bischofite and/or Carnallite. Squeeze rates of up to 1 inch/hour are mentioned. Expected or confirmed (by 
logs) presence of Bischofite/Carnallite would trigger the use of MUST (heavy-walled) or high-collapse grade 
casing, to withstand collapse loads by formation pressures of up to 2.3 bar/10m. This has been the practice 
since the early 80’s and demonstrated to be an effective barrier. 

In ROW-2 the available log and formation information do not indicate the presence of Bischofite/Carnallite, 
although the presence of thin streaks remains a possibility. However, issues due to Bischofite/Carnallite 
would probably have become apparent much sooner due to their lower viscosity compared to other 
Evaporite/halite formations but have never been noticed during the ~50yr production phase of ROW-2. 
However there have been other examples of casing failures due to suspected salt creep that took 
considerable time to develop7.  

 

5.4.2 Lower Zechtein halite movement 
It is thought that slow movements in the ZEZ1 halite may be the root cause of stresses in the carbonate 
rock. Underlying the Rossum-Weerselo field there is a thick package of ZEZ1 halite (see Figure 7) where 
Halokinesis has taken place in geological time. Figure 20 show a seismic cross section through the area. The 
line shows an inclination of the layers also in the younger deposits at the shallowest visible depth in the 
figure indicating relatively recent geological activity. 

Possible recent activity is further explored by a comparison between the thickness variation of the salt 
layers and thickness variation in the youngest sediments of the Upper North Sea Formation. For the 
thickness variation of the top Zechstein we mapped the depth of the top Zechstein (Figure 21, left) and 

 
7 In the original wellbore of EMM-9, the 7” casing collapsed in 1994 i.e. 17 years after 1st well completion in 1977, and 
a subsequent sidetrack collapsed 8 years after being drilled. Other examples are ZND-1 (initially completed in 1976, 
partially abandoned due to squeezing ZE salts 36 years later in 2012) and ZVN-6 (initially completed in 1972, casing 
deformation found during a workover 13 years later in 1995). 
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compared that to the map of the youngest sediments (Figure 21, right)8. An indication for recent salt 
movement within the salt dome is obtained when the domal structure of the Rossum-Weerselo field can be 
correlated to the thickness variation in the Upper North Sea Group (NU). Recent movement of the salt 
dome influences the accommodation space with less space and therefore a thinner layer of NU sediments 
close to the crest of the structure. The maps show that the crest of the salt dome correlates to a thinner NU 
in the northern part of the Rossum-Weerselo field and above the salt dome of the De Lutte field. Recent 
movement of the salt or halokineses9 is further supported by the cross section shown in Figure 20. 
Especially in the left part of the section, it is visible that the shallowest sediments show a dip in the bedding 
conformable with the bedding dip of the ZEZ2C/3C. 

 

 
Figure 20; Seismic line across the Rossum-Weerselo field. The transparent purple area indicates the ZEZ1H and the ZEZ2C and 3C are 
within the transparent green area. 

 

 
8 DGM-diep V5 on- en offshore | NLOG 
9 The term halokinesis covers all those processes that are connected with the movements of salt under the influence 
of gravity. https://link.springer.com/referenceworkentry/10.1007%2F3-540-31080-0_49 

ZEZ1H 

ZEZ2C/ZEZ3C 

https://www.nlog.nl/dgm-diep-v5-en-offshore
https://link.springer.com/referenceworkentry/10.1007%2F3-540-31080-0_49
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Figure 21; Left: top Zechstein depth, Right: Depth Upper North Sea. Green: shallow, Red: deep, scale bar in meter (source TNO). 

From the observations above it is concluded that recent halokinesis is a likely process that still occurs at a 
slow rate in the Twente area. Salt movement in the ZEZ1H causes bending of the stiff carbonates and 
anhydrites within that appear as stringers in the salt. Folding can lead to extensional and compressive 
fractures where the carbonate rock is curved. It can also lead to slippage along bedding planes if resistance 
to slip is low due to the presence of clay between the stiffer and stronger carbonate and anhydrite rock 
beds (flexural slip, Figure 22). The slip direction is predictable in case of an antiformal or smooth domal 
structure but harder to predict in cases where faulting or local salt movement is acting. The latter situation 
reflects the likely conditions in the Rossum-Weerselo field. 

 
Figure 22; Textbook example slip along bedding place as a result of folding10 

 

5.4.3 Possible effects of gas production 
In addition to natural geological processes, the stress state in the ZEZ3C carbonate may also have been 
influenced by gas production. The Rossum Weerselo ZE gas field was discovered in 1955 and was produced 
since then till 2009. The production of gas led to a decrease of the pressure and therefore an increase of 
the shear stress in the ZEZ2C/3C carbonates. In terms of deformation, the reservoir shrinks relative to the 

 
10 https://www.files.ethz.ch/structuralgeology/JPB/files/English/7folding.pdf 

https://www.files.ethz.ch/structuralgeology/JPB/files/English/7folding.pdf
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overburden inducing shear tractions on the layers directly above the reservoir. This creates a more 
favorable circumstance for slippage of (near) horizontal weak layers.  

The build-up of shear stress did not result in any casing deformation during the production phase. Also, 
casing deformation hasn’t been observed in other Dutch gas fields while in most cases these fields are 
faced with higher values for reservoir compaction and increase in shear stress due to higher compressibility 
values and more depletion. As such, the possible increase of shear stresses due to depletion is thought to 
be modest. This is also consistent with the fact that no earthquakes have been detected in Twente during 
and after the gas production phase.  

 

5.4.4 Possible effects of Water injection 
Although the autonomous movement of the salt dome or cushion is likely to be the main driver of changing 
shear stress and slip along the bedding plane, geomechanical processes caused by water injection activities 
may have triggered bedding slip in ROW-2. A triggering mechanism is mechanism that escalates the shear 
of the clay layer that is just at the point failure due to natural forces. These mechanisms are described 
below. 

ROW-2 was the main water injection well till 2017. ROW-2 injected water in only the ZEZ2C reservoir with 
the top of the reservoir some 65 m below the shearing event. Flow is not possible between the reservoir 
and the clay layer as the reservoir pressure is very low. Possible reservoir expansion by pressure increase is 
negligible for the same reason. The water flowed in the existing fracture network. Cooling of the ZEZ2C is 
also limited with a temperature difference of around 35 °C. Thermal compaction is therefore small with 
even smaller stress arching effects. It is therefore unlikely that the injection in ROW-2 contributed to the 
shearing event. 

The possibility that water injection in neighboring well ROW-7A may have triggered the release of existing 
stresses along the clay layer is also considered. The distance between the well at the ZEZ3C reservoir level 
is around 440 m. 

 

  
Figure 23; subsurface distance at the ZEZ3C level between ROW-7A and ROW-2 
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Both the water and temperature fronts are calculated using a simple methodology used in a 2016 report by 
TNO11. The water front is calculated assuming a 7.5% porosity, a thickness of 38 m and a radial flow 
pattern. The temperature front is calculated by the heat exchange between rock and water, also assuming 
a cylindrical cooling. A total of 1.13 mln m3 of water was injected up to 1 Oct 2020 in both the ZEZ2C and 
3C. It is assumed that half of this volume was injected in the ZEZ3C. 

The radii shown in Figure 24 are calculated for the pressure and temperature front. The time window of the 
shearing event is also indicated in this figure. The calculation shows that both the temperature front 
remains far away from ROW-2. Therefor it is considered very unlikely that temperature effects may have 
triggered slippage along the clay layer. The modelled waterfront comes a lot closer to ROW-2, but still does 
not quite reach the well. However, this conclusion is not firm as the model assumption on radial flow is 
debatable. Communication via a fracture network is likely to cause a variable pattern of the distance of the 
waterfront to the well. The possibility exists that water has reached the ZEZ3C at the location of ROW-2 and 
wettened the bottom part of the shale.  It is a well-known phenomenon in borehole stability that wetting of 
shales leads to a reduction of the shear strength, which provides a credible mechanism for triggering this 
shearing event. 

 

 
Figure 24; water and temperature fronts for ROW-7A. The time window of the possible shearing event is between Aug. 2017 and 
Nov. 2019. 

5.4.5 Other potential causes 
Alternative triggering mechanisms were also considered. Water injection leads to the displacement of low 
pressure gas with higher density water. This leads to an increase in weight on the underlying salt. However, 
this effect is negligible. The area of the field is around 14 km2. If the fluid is spread evenly in the reservoir 
this would lead to a water column of around 1.18/14 = 0.08 m or an increase of 0.001 bar of overburden 
weight on the salt. Locally the weight would increase to maximum value when the porosity over the full 

 
11 TNO (2016) Begeleidende brief bij de notitie “Waterinjectie in Twentse gasvelden”. AGE 16-10.104 
https://archief06.archiefweb.eu/archives/archiefweb/20170203095737/https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/binaries/rijksov
erheid/documenten/brieven/2017/02/03/waterinjectie-in-twentse-gasvelden/bijlage-1-beantwoording-vragen-over-
weergave-gegevens-eindrapport-herevaluatie-verwerking-productiewater-schoonebeek.pdf 

Aug. 2017 Nov. 2019 

https://archief06.archiefweb.eu/archives/archiefweb/20170203095737/https:/www.rijksoverheid.nl/binaries/rijksoverheid/documenten/brieven/2017/02/03/waterinjectie-in-twentse-gasvelden/bijlage-1-beantwoording-vragen-over-weergave-gegevens-eindrapport-herevaluatie-verwerking-productiewater-schoonebeek.pdf
https://archief06.archiefweb.eu/archives/archiefweb/20170203095737/https:/www.rijksoverheid.nl/binaries/rijksoverheid/documenten/brieven/2017/02/03/waterinjectie-in-twentse-gasvelden/bijlage-1-beantwoording-vragen-over-weergave-gegevens-eindrapport-herevaluatie-verwerking-productiewater-schoonebeek.pdf
https://archief06.archiefweb.eu/archives/archiefweb/20170203095737/https:/www.rijksoverheid.nl/binaries/rijksoverheid/documenten/brieven/2017/02/03/waterinjectie-in-twentse-gasvelden/bijlage-1-beantwoording-vragen-over-weergave-gegevens-eindrapport-herevaluatie-verwerking-productiewater-schoonebeek.pdf
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reservoir thickness is filled with water. The total thickness of the ZEZ2C and 3C is around 70 m and the 
porosity around 7.5%. This means a maximum weight increase of 0.075 * 70 m is 0.53 bar, which is a small 
(0.2%) fraction of the overburden weight. Possible induced creep of salt below the reservoir by this cause 
will only be at a negligible rate. 

A theory that the casing shear has been caused by the dissolution of large amounts of halite has been 
suggested. The potential risk of salt dissolution has been studied extensively by NAM12. The regulator 
(SodM) has commissioned reviews of these reports by external experts13. TNO has also undertaken an 
independent study11 as a response to remaining concerns about salt dissolution. The findings are 
summarized in an overarching risk analysis report1, and well integrity logging is conducted to mitigate this 
risk2. Based on this, significant salt dissolution and salt cavern formation is considered physically unrealistic. 

A theory that gypsum may have formed when injection water came into contact with anhydrite was also 
considered. Theoretically, such a transition would lead to swelling. However, this transition is known to 
occur only at depths shallower than around 450m14. As such, this mechanism can be ruled out. 

Some further analysis was conducted on the relation between possible casing deformation directions and 
the various geomechnical processes. It was concluded that knowledge on the shear direction will not reveal 
more information on the likelihood of the triggering mechanisms nor on the possible risk of shear in the 
other wells. The stress in the subsurface is likely to be locally perturbed by the salt movement and the 
geometry of folds and faults, and likely to be unique for the location of ROW-2. 

 

5.4.6 Conclusions on underlying causes 
Slow movement in the ZEZ1 Halite is thought to be the main cause of shear stresses in the carbonate rocks. 
Depletion due to gas production may have contributed to these stresses.  

The effects from water injection are unlikely to be strong enough to represent the sole underlying cause for 
movement along the clay layer. However, water injection in neighboring well ROW-7A may have 
contributed to the release of existing shear stresses along the clay layer.  

This combination of underlying causes offers a credible explanation for the shearing event in ROW-2. 

 

 
12 https://www.nam.nl/techniek-en-innovatie/waterinjectie-in-twente-drenthe/downloads-waterinjectie-
twente/_jcr_content/par/expandablelist/expandablesection_527486608.stream/1481301545962/28a5da01a69d64a9
560bd9ae4a9376d2c3c63066/halite-dissolution-reservoir-study-update-2016.pdf 
13 https://www.sodm.nl/onderwerpen/waterinjectie/documenten/publicaties/2016/06/23/documenten-bij-de-
reviews 
14 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280716005_Dissolution_and_conversions_of_gypsum_and_anhydrite 

https://www.nam.nl/techniek-en-innovatie/waterinjectie-in-twente-drenthe/downloads-waterinjectie-twente/_jcr_content/par/expandablelist/expandablesection_527486608.stream/1481301545962/28a5da01a69d64a9560bd9ae4a9376d2c3c63066/halite-dissolution-reservoir-study-update-2016.pdf
https://www.nam.nl/techniek-en-innovatie/waterinjectie-in-twente-drenthe/downloads-waterinjectie-twente/_jcr_content/par/expandablelist/expandablesection_527486608.stream/1481301545962/28a5da01a69d64a9560bd9ae4a9376d2c3c63066/halite-dissolution-reservoir-study-update-2016.pdf
https://www.nam.nl/techniek-en-innovatie/waterinjectie-in-twente-drenthe/downloads-waterinjectie-twente/_jcr_content/par/expandablelist/expandablesection_527486608.stream/1481301545962/28a5da01a69d64a9560bd9ae4a9376d2c3c63066/halite-dissolution-reservoir-study-update-2016.pdf
https://www.sodm.nl/onderwerpen/waterinjectie/documenten/publicaties/2016/06/23/documenten-bij-de-reviews
https://www.sodm.nl/onderwerpen/waterinjectie/documenten/publicaties/2016/06/23/documenten-bij-de-reviews
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280716005_Dissolution_and_conversions_of_gypsum_and_anhydrite
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6 What are the Consequences? – Review of potential effects 

6.1 ROW-2 
The analysis shows that no production water was lost outside the two injection reservoirs ZEZ2C and ZEZ3C.  

The ROW-2 well passes through the ZEZ3C reservoir and is completed only on the deepest of the two 
reservoirs the ZEZ2C. Most likely, the packer fluid (about 10 m3) was lost into the upper of the two 
reservoirs, the ZEZ3C reservoir through the casing shear. During the workover, workover fluid (inhibited 
fresh water) has also been lost into the ZEZ3C, totaling some 600 m3. The injection tubing and packer 
appear to be intact. Therefore, it is unlikely that the injection water entered into the ZEZ3C.  

In the scenario of a leaking production packer (which cannot be ruled out), injection water could have gone 
into the ZEZ3C reservoir. However, this is not considered an issue, as the ZEZ3C/ZEZ2C reservoirs form a 
single hydraulic unit, and the offset water injection wells ROW-4, ROW-5 and ROW-7 also inject 
commingled into both ZEZ3C/ZEZ2C reservoir zones.  

Given that the casing is intact across the ZEZ3 halite section, the halite has not been exposed to the 
injection water. Even in a hypothetical scenario with a hole in the casing at ZEZ3H depth, the water would 
not enter the halite. Dissolution requires circulation of water so that salt saturated water is constantly 
replaced by fresh water. This can only take place in combination with a significant flow path behind the 
casing. Although the cement bond across the halite section is poor to moderate, the CBL does not show the 
presence of a communication path that would allow significant flow. In addition, clear formation signals are 
observed over the Zechstein interval. This indicates that salt dissolution and/or formation of salt cavities 
behind the casing has not taken place. 

A scenario such as in German water injection well Emlichheim-132 (EMLH-132) where ground water was 
contaminated can be completely ruled out. Both the casing and the tubing were intact above the Zechstein 
level. In addition, the injection pressures were far below hydrostatic, rendering such a scenario physically 
unrealistic. 

6.2 Other Rossum-Weerselo water injection wells 
As stated in Section 5.1, the most likely explanation for the casing shear in ROW-2 is relative movement 
along a soft clay layer near to top of the ZEZ3C reservoir. Well logs and cuttings from the other water 
injection wells do not show indications of such a clay layer. GR spikes do occur, but not as prominent as the 
one identified in ROW-2. Soft plastic clay has not been observed in the cuttings of any of the other water 
injection wells. However, the presence of soft clay in other ROW wells cannot be completely ruled put. The 
cuttings description for most other wells is less detailed and soft clay cuttings could be squeezed/destroyed 
while travelling to the surface during the well drilling process. More information on the logs and cuttings 
description is presented in Appendix A. 

The details of the production casings in Table 1 indicate that a similar casing deformation event in ROW-4, 
ROW-5 or ROW-7 is less likely to take place, as the production casings in those wells are stronger, i.e. have 
a considerable greater wall thickness and higher collapse rating. These should be able to withstand 
formation pressure even with an evacuated A-annulus. Thanks to their bigger casing wall thickness, also 
their nominal tensile rating is considerably higher. As casing shearing represents to some extent a tensile 
load, the casings in ROW-4/5/7 are more resistant to that. However, it should be realized that there is no 
well that can sustain movement of a large rock body. 

Recent tubing caliper data (2020) from the other water injection wells do not show any sign of 
deformation. The A-annulus pressure history of ROW-4/5/7 does not show any unexplainable events. A-
annulus liquid levels in ROW-4/5/7 were checked in 2020 and observed to be less than 20m below surface 
level. A historical casing shear above the production packer in these wells is therefore unlikely. 

It is also worth noting that in ROW-4/5/7, the production packer is located opposite the Lower Bunter 
formations above the Zechstein group, see Figure 25. In the unlikely case of a similar casing shear event 
opposite the Zechstein formations as in ROW-2, this would only result in another communication point with 
the reservoir in the already perforated casing below the packer.  In an extreme case the sheared casing 
could even block water injection, but it would not present an integrity issue as such.  
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Figure 25: Formations and Completions in the ROW-4, 
ROW-5 and ROW-7 wells. 
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The casing of ROW-2 has failed in a way that was not expected. The circumstances are likely to be unique 
for ROW-2 and different from the other ROW wells. The fact that a problem was detected and injection was 
stopped in December 2019 shows that the concept of double piping (i.e. casing and tubing) combined with 
monitoring works to detect unexpected failure modes in a timely manner. 

As such, it is considered safe to continue water injection activities in Twente. In the next section we cover 
learnings and improvements to the monitoring system. 
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7 Conclusions and mitigation actions required 

The events in ROW-2 have resulted in a number of learning points and suggestions for improvement of the 
monitoring system: 

7.1 Annulus liquid level monitoring 
The low A-annulus liquid level in ROW-2 should have been detected earlier. Given the low reservoir 
pressure and related to that, the low injection tubing head pressures, the current A-annulus pressure 
monitoring in itself was not sensitive enough to pick up minor effects indicating potential issues in the A-
annulus. The effects of a well integrity issue on the A-annulus pressures can be small and can furthermore 
be masked by the presence of a gas cushion in the A-annulus.  

Since early 2020 the monitoring program of the ROW injection wells has therefore been extended to 
include yearly checks of the liquid level in the A-annulus. An updated Water Injection Management Plan 
reflecting this change is in preparation. Note that in 2020 the A-annulus liquid levels in ROW-4/5/7 were 
observed to be less than 20m below surface level. 

7.2 Well integrity logging 
The Water Injection Management Plan describes the yearly tubing caliper and the 5-yearly casing caliper 
below the tail pipe. Additional well integrity logging is being considered: 

• CBL of the casing below the tailpipe in ROW-4 and ROW-5, to confirm the good results of the CBL 
recorded in 2013. For ROW-7 the large ID difference between the 3-1/2” tubing and the 9-5/8” 
production casing is a challenge for available CBL tools. The cement bond will be re-assessed on the 
basis of the CBL from 1977 and the new and historic CBLs of the analogues ROW-4 and ROW-5.  

• Inspection of the casing behind the tubing below and above the production packer to confirm the 
absence of metal loss and ideally also the absence of casing deformations or casing shear, as 
observed in ROW-2.  

• Inspection of the Zechstein formation behind the casing to conform the absence of cavity 
development in the salt layers around the production casing. 

7.3 Remaining risks 
The well failure observed in ROW-2 is not likely to occur in the other Rossum-Weerselo injectors ROW-4, -5 
& -7. The higher strength ratings of the production casings installed in these wells in combination with the 
likely absence of the soft clay layer seen in the Zechstein formation in ROW-2, results in a significantly 
lower risk level for wells ROW-4, -5 & -7. This is confirmed by the results of recent liquid level checks and 
tubing caliper data for these wells.  

NAM is performing a survey of its well stock to create an inventory of wells that use relatively light, low-
strength production casing strings, such as the 7”, 23 lbs/ft used in ROW-2. Casings of this type were used 
in wells constructed before 1970, of which the vast majority has been abandoned or is listed for 
abandonment. There are less than 10 wells in NAM’s active well stock that include a casing or liner of this 
type, and none of these are in use as water injector. These wells will be subject to a risk assessment 
exercise to verify their operation within their current design envelope. 
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8 Glossary of terms 
BHA Bottom Hole Assembly 

CBL Cement Bond Log 

CCL Casing Collar Locator 

E-line Electric Line 

FDP Field Development Plan 

GR Gamma Ray 

HUD Hold-Up Depth 

ID Internal Diameter 

KCl Potassium Chloride 

LIB Lead Impression Block 

mAH-ORT Along Hole depth below Original Rotary Table in m 

mAH-NRT Along Hole depth below New Rotary Table in m 

mAH-TBF Along Hole depth below Top Bottom Flange in m 

MFCT Multi-Finger Caliper Tool 

MPC Mechanical Pipe Cutter 

mTVD-GLE True Vertical Depth below Ground Level Elevation in m 

mTVD-NAP True Vertical Depth below sea level (Normaal Amsterdams Peil) in m 

OD Outside Diameter 

ORA Overkoepelende Analyse Ondergrondse Risico’s Waterinjectie Twente 

POOH Pull(ed) Out Of Hole 

RBSHL Lower Bunter Shale  

RBSHM Rogenstein Main Claystone 

RBT Radial Bond Tool 

RIH Ran/Run/Running In Hole 

ROW Rossum-Weerselo 

SF Safety Factor 

SGDA Solution Gas Drive Area 

SodM Staatstoezicht op de Mijnen 

SPM Side Pocket Mandrel 

SSD Sliding Side Door 

STOIIP Stock Tank Oil Initially In Place 

THS Tubing Head Spool 

TUB Tubbergen 

TUM Tubbergen-Mander 

WMP Waterinjectie Management Plan 

ZEZ2C Zechstein 2 carbonate 

ZEZ3C Zechstein 3 carbonate 

ZEZ3H Zechstein 3 halite 

ZEZ4R Zechstein 4 Red Salt 
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Appendix A log information and cuttings information in other ROW wells 
 

ROW-3: No GR-spike and no clay at the top of ZEZ3C 
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ROW-4 No GR-spike, very small amount of clay at top ZEZ3C 
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ROW-5 no GR spike @top ZEZ3C, no detailed cuttings description but also no signs of a clay layer 
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ROW-7A No GR-spike @top ZEZ3C, but no cuttings description 
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ROW-8 no GR-spike @top ZEZ3C but also no detailed cuttings description 
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ROW-9 no GR-spike @top ZEZ3C  but no detailed cuttings description 

 
ROW-10 no GR-spike @top ZEZ3C but no detailed cuttings description 

 


